Call to Action!

What do you do if a “Walkout for Gaza” is planned at your school?

1. Contact the school administration.
   a. Let them know. Make sure the school is aware of the scheduled walkout.
   b. Give context. Explain that walkouts are designed to isolate and intimidate Jewish students. There is a 488% increase in antisemitic incidents since the start of the Hamas War on Israel.
   c. Demand action. Ask what the administration plans to do to support Jewish students who will feel isolated and targeted by the walkout.

2. Organize support and build allies.
   a. Educate Share information with other students and peers about the walkout. Make it clear that the walkout is intended to support the annihilation of the only Jewish state.
   b. Build coalitions. Reach out to other student organizations and build relationships. Use shared values to make the connection between their cause and ours.
   c. Join us. Club Z is educating Jewish youth to be confident, articulate advocates for themselves, the Jewish people, and Israel. Visit our website to learn more: clubz.org

3. Decide on your response.
   a. Stand up and advocate- Encourage you friends to wear blue and white in support of the Jewish state. Hand out flyers to educate your peers about what the walkout represents.
   b. Stay home- Consider staying home on the day of the walkout. Your safety is of the utmost importance. If you choose to stay home, you can contact your local government representative and share about the intimidation that is occurring to Jewish students at your school.